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MINUTES OF THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
February 17, 1983 

The House Judiciary Committee meeting was called to order 
by Chairman Dave Brown at 9:06 a.m. in room 224A of the 
capitol building, Helena, Montana. All members were pre
sent except for Representative Seifert, who was excused. 
Brenda Desmond, Staff Attorney for the Legislative Coun
cil, was also present. 

HOUSE BILL 540 

This bill revises and extends the geographical applica
tion of the laws prohibiting driving under the influence 
of alcohol or drugs, making it an offense to drive a 
motor vehicle with a blood alcohol concentration of more 
than .10; and providing for the admissibility of evi
dence. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved that this bill DO PASS. REP
RESENTATIVE BERGENE seconded the motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY moved to amend the bill on page 6, 
line 17, by striking "60 days" and insert "6 months". 
REPRESENTATIVE DARKO saDnded that motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ stated that he thought they were 
getting off the track of the purpose of this bill; there 
is a real fundamental question when you make changes 
like this and you really have not had a hearing on the 
bill; there is really nothing in the title that ref8rs 
to this; he guessed they could do it, but it seems to 
him to be getting away from what the bill is designed 
to do. 

CHAI~~ BROWN indicated that he agreed. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY explained th~t this was in response 
to a question that he asked Representative Vincent during 
the hearing; we are making the threshold for a conviction 
of a dui much lower; and, therefore, increasing the in
centive for a person to decline to take a breathalyzer 
test; and unless we increase the penalties for declining 
to take a breathalyzer test, they may very well be doing 
nothing. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER wondered why they are making this 
lower. 
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REPRESENTATIVE ADDY responded that on a dui, he thought 
that they were making it a simpler ca~e for them to prove; 
all they have to prove is a .10 blood alcohol content 
and they have a conviction; in the past, they had to 
prove .10 and that led to a certain rebuttable presump
tion; but they also had to prove that that person was 
drunk at .10 blood alcohol level. He contended that 
as they lower the threshold for a conviction, they are 
increasing the incentive for a person to decline to take 
a breathalyzer test. He commented that you can do 60 
days without a license standing on your head: and he felt 
that this bill said, if you are drunk, you should be con
victed of a dui. 

REPRESENTATIVE HANNAH asked if there was a 60-day penalty 
on the books right now for not taking the breathalyzer 
test. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER replied that that is right - the 
implied consent law that has been upheld by the Montana 
Supreme Court numerous times. 

REPRESENTATIVE HANNAH asked if he got picked up right now 
and refu~to take the breathalyzer test, does he lose 
his license for 60 days. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER replied after an affadavit is sent 
in. 

REPRESENTATIVE HANNAH asked what would happen if he gets 
picked up, takes the breathalyzer test and his blood al
cohol content is above .10. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN replied that it would be a 24-hour manda
tory sentence for the first offense. 

REPRESENTATIVE HA~mAH asked how does the 60 days relate 
to the changes in this bill. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN replied that it doesn't and he does not 
believe that this amendment is appropriate to this bill; 
it is his opinion that this amendment is well outside 
the scope of the title of this bill and he did not believe 
that they could, in good conscience, change it without 
some kind of a public hearing in that area. 
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A vote was taken on the motion and the motion failed 
with REPRESENTATIVE ADDY voting yes. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY made a motion that they amend the 
bill on page 4, line 13, following "alcohol." insert 
"Such presumption is rebuttable." REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN 
seconded the motion. The motion carried with REPRESEN
TATIVE HANNAH and REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER voting no. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ moved to amend this hill on page 
2, line 15, by striking "61-9-714(1}" and insert [section 
8] and then insert a new section 8, which would be the 
penalty for driving with alcohol concentration of .10. 
He explained that he wants to have penalties of not more 
than 10 days in jail and not less than $100.00 to $500.00 
for the first offense~ and not more than 30 days and $300.00 
to $500.00 for the second offense, and not more than 
6 months and $500.00 to $1,000.00 for the third offense. 
He stated that they might as well strike section 2 for the 
second offense right out of the books as far as he is con
cerned, because who is ever going to prosecute for dui 
when they can prosecute for the per se and have the same 
penalty; what you are doing now is they are changing the 
penalty to all those minimum mandatory sentences, but 
they are also now saying that anyone with .10, they 
are guilty; in fact, they don't even have to bring the lab 
technician down - it is in the lab report and that is it; 
and it just seems to him that there should be a difference 
in penalty on those two things - that the driving under 
the influence where your behavior is truly affected and 
they can prove your behavior is affected should carry with 
it a real severe penalty; but if they are going to let them 
prosecute someone for just .10, and they are guilty, he 
thinks they should have a less severe penalty. He com
mented that these are certainly not real easy penalties 
that he proposed, and he doesn't have any strong feelings 
about them; but he didn't think, especially on the first 
offense, they should get on this minimum mandatory thing 
for being convicted of this offense, which is much, much 
different to him than driving under the influence. 
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REPRESENTATIVE ADDY seconded the motion and asked why 
he wanted the minimum mandatory fine for the second of
fense. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ responded that the fine doesn't 
bother him; he still thinks people shouldn't drive when 
they have .10; but he will amend his motion to take off 
the minimum fines; i.e. not more than 10 days in jail 
or not more than $500.00 for the first offense; the sec
ond offense not more than 30 days and not more than $500.00; 
and for the third offense not more than 6 months and not 
more than $1,000.00. REPRESENTATIVE ADDY seconded the 
motion. The motion carried unanimously. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAIIiY, commented that the language "any
where in the state" is really a broad term; and he does 
not know how you can correct it; he has some problems with 
a person sitting in his own driveway, not going anyplace 
and he hasn't turned the car off. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER indicated that was one of the ques
tions that he raised at the hearing; he asked them speci
fically if they had some cases; and the testimony was that 
no supreme court cases have ever overturned this. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY suggested that where it says, "any
where in the state" they strike that language and insert 
"upon the highways of the state". 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY responded that they gave examples 
of parking lots, public parking lots, around the malls, 
and things like that; and he felt that they do have a 
problem there. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY advised that there was an accident at 
the Rimrock Mall parking lot about a year ago, wherein 
some guy hit six or seven cars and did $10,000.00 worth 
of damage; they called the police and the police told 
them that they didn't have jurisdiction. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ said that they do not have juris
diction - they will not even investigate an accident in 
a parking lot. 
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REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER explained that back in 1957 or 1958, 
the language allowed for an arrest for D.W.li. any place -
even on private property, on a person's field, any place; 
as the D.\'l.I.law was weakened and sentences were reduced, 
that language was eventually taken out and replaced with 
the language they have here; but that use to be the lan
guage and they operated under that language and apparent
ly, at that time, they never lost in a supreme court deci
sion. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN indicated that he would have an 
amendment prepared to propose when this bill gets on the 
floor. He also suggested an amendment on page 2, line 
21, following "a" to insert "moving"; and he said that 
his concern is if a guy comes out of Jorgensons, who was 
a little inebriated, gets into his car and goes to sleep, 
he can be arrested under this statute if he put the key 
in the car, turns it on and lets the motor run so he can 
keep warm. He indicated that he felt that moving vehicles 
were the problem and he asked if it creates a problem if 
some guy pulls off to the side of the highway. 

REPP~SENTATIVE-~SER informed the committee that in Bil
lings, a psychiatrist was in a car, the motor was running; 
the door was locked; he would not open the door for the 
officers; it was proven later that he was drunk; and 
they finally went and got a wrecker, lifted the car up 
and took it to a safe spot. He said he did not know how 
he finally got out of there, but that went to the supreme 
court. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN moved that they amend this bill 
as he suggested. REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN seconded the motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE SPAETH stated that he has some problems 
with "moving" such as an individual who would pull into 
one of the check stations; and they have had a lot of 
problems with what is moving and what is not moving. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY said that he had a client who was 
parked on the shoulder of the interstate, who was parked 
on the wrong lane; and he would not be in violation of 
a D.U.I. 
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REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN indicated that there are a lot of 
vehicles these days in which the front seat is designed 
to be slept in: he can see some problems with a stationary 
vehicle, but he is really concerned about people driving 
while drunk. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAILY said that they could talk about this 
thing forever and no matter which way they go, somebody 
is going to get burned. 

A vote wa,s taken on the amendment and it failed with 11 
voting no and 7 voting yes. See ROLL CALL VOTE. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved that the bill DO PASS AS AMEND
ED. REPRESENTATIVE ADDY seconded the motion. The motion 
carried with REPRESENTATIVE IVERSON, REPRESENTATIVE JEN
SEN, REPRESENTATIVE KENNERLY and CHAIRMAN BROWN voting no. 

HEARING SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 774 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY stated that this is an act which creates 
a certification process for court reporters in the state 
of Montana. 

JEROME ANDERSON, representing the Montana Shorthand Re
porters' Association, stated that he represented some 66 
shorthand reporters in the state and they use a particu
lar method of recording court proceedings, administrative 
proceedings, depositions, etc. He indicated that some 
are official reporters appointed by the judicial judges 
and other are free lance reporters. 

JULIE LAKE, representing the Montana Shorthand Reporters' 
Association in Missoula, passed out an example of what 
their shorthand looks like. See EXHIBIT A. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY pointed out that Mr. Abley was here 
from the supreme court; they have reviewed the legisla
tion and are in support of the measure. 

REPRESENTATIVE VELEBER asked if there were any court re
porter schools in Montana. MS. LAKE responded that Montana 
does not have any court reporter schools. 
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REPRESENTATIVE HANNAH asked if this bill will require 
the judge to hire someone who has this certification. 
MR. ANDERSON responded that this bill will not require 
someone to have the certificate to be employed by the 
district judge; that at this stage of development of the 
profession in the state of Montana, there might be some 
difficulty with some people who might not completely ful
fill the requirements; and at least one judge in Montana 
has what is called voice mask and is not a shorthand re
porter. 

REPRESENTATIVE JAN BROWN asked if there was a fiscal note 
and a statement of intent with this bill. MR. ANDERSON 
responded that there was a fiscal note, which indicated 
an expenditure of $9,000.00 the first year and $5,000.00 
the second; but this bill provides that the examination 
fees and certification fees be sufficient to defray the 
expenses and so, in a sense, it is self-funding. 

MIKE ABLEY, Court Administrator for the Supreme court of 
Montana, said that they should be aware of the fact that 
not all court reporters will be getting this certifica
tion; if there were only five court reporters being cer
tified in one year, he thought it was a little unreason
able to, expect them to pay $1,000.00 a piece; so the com
mittee may have to take a look at that and set it up so 
that some time in the future the certification costs are 
covered by the applicants. 

MS. LAKE indicated that in regard to the costs, there 
are very few costs; the association has been giving the 
tests for the last few years; the associaton has been 
picking up the costs; and the national organization gives 
them a rebate of the cost - it covers the cost of giving 
the test and various other costs. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN said that Ms. Desmond pointed out that they 
do not need a statement of intent because the Supreme Court 
is not an administrative agency. 

REPRESENTATIVE H&~NAH asked if the association would pick 
up the differencp. in r.osts. MR. ANDERSON replied that he 
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has not had an opportunity to discuss the fiscal note with 
the administrator of the supreme court, but as he envisions 
this, the examination will be an examination that will be 
offeretl to the supreme court that is already prepared and 
ready to use; the examination lasts several hours; it is 
administered by the board itself and he can't envision any 
expense on the part of the supreme court with respect to 
the examination. He continued that there would be some 
expense in the issuance of the certificates, but beyond 
that, he cannot envision any substantial cost factor. 

REPRESENTATIVE SCHYE indicated that he comes from a rural 
area; he knows people who have been court reporters and 
they are not easy to come by in rural counties; and if 
they put something like this in, will they have a harder 
time getting people. MR. ANDERSON responded that the 
reporters in rural counties are solidly behind this; and 
there is also a bill now, Senate Bill 196, which was 
passed by the Senate and this adjusts salaries of court 
reporters and provides for updating the transcript fee 
costs. 

REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN asked what the judges'response is 
to this bill. MR. &~DERSON responded that they are in 
support of the bill. 

REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN commented that his understanding 
of the bill is that it does not require them to hire a 
certified court reporter. MR. ANDERSON answered no, but 
it establishes a classification of a certified shorthand 
reporter and they anticipate that they will hire one of 
them if they want to have someone with a high level of 
proficiency. 

REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN asked if he thought in the future 
the supreme court will require certified reporters. MR. 
ANDERSON replied that the supreme court cannot go beyond 
the statutory language of the bill and the bill itself 
does not set that as a standard of requirement. 
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REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER noted that they want to set up a 
board there and he wondered if there was any problem if 
this legislature put on that board, as they do on most 
all other boards of the state of Montana, one public mem
ber. MR. ABLEY responded that he didn't see any problem 
and the only problem would be who would compensate that 
member. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER asked the same question of Ms. Lake. 
MS. LAKE replied that if the legislature thought it was 
necessary, it would be fine. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER explained that the problems they 
have had with other boards have been that often times 
when the boards are strictly comprised cf members of the 
same profession, they have at tim~s got out of hand in 
some areas; and, for that reason, most boards now do have 
a public member. 

MR. ANDERSON noted that he would have one problem with 
that as the real purpose of the board is to give the ex
amination and a public member is just not capable of that. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN asked if this would have any conflict with 
voice reporters. MR. ANDERSON answered that this bill 
only covers what are defined as shorthand reporters, who 
use symbols; and a voice reporter uses a voice record.er 
and it would not affect them. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN asked if this would, in any way, negate 
that profession. MR. ANDERSON replied, "No." HS. LAKE 
indicated that the voice mask profession has its own 
association. 

There were no further questions and the hearing on this 
bill was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 741 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY said that this bill was introduced 
at the request of the House Judiciary Committee and pro
vides that the training services of the county attorney 
training coordinator may be made available to city attorneys 
and that the training coordinator may charge a fee for the 
training. 
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ALEC HANSEN, representing the Montana League of Cities 
and Towns, said that this bill provides that the city 
attorneys will have an opportunity to take advantage of 
the training courses provided by the attorney general's 
office; and they think that this is very important. 
He presented to the committee a letter from Jim Nugent, 
City Attorney for the city of Missoula. See EXHIBIT B. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY closed. 

There were no questions and the hearing on this bill was 
closed. 

HOUSE BILL 731 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ stated that this bill is to adopt 
the 1978 revisions to the uniform federal lien registra
tion law; there is a national conference on commissioners 
of state laws; two members on that commission from Montana 
are Diana Dowling and former Senator Steve Brown, and also 
Bob Sullivan, who use to be the dean of the law school at 
Missoula and now with the Montana Power Company; and this 
commission looks into various areas where there are laws 
that are not only needed, but where there is a need for 
uniformity in all states in enacting those laws and this 
is one of many, many uniform laws. He advised that they 
now have what is called the federal tax lien registration 
act and that basically provides for a method by which 
federal tax liens can be recorded and perfected in the 
state of Montana. 

There were no proponents and no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ closed. 

There were no questions and the hearing on this bill was 
closed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
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HOUSE BILL 731 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved that this bill DO PASS. The 
motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY. The motion 
passed unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 741 

REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN moved that this bill DO PASS. REP
RESENTATIVE CURTISS seconded the motion. The motion car
ried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 774 

REP,RESENTATIVE ADDY moved that this bill DO PASS. The 
motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY moved that the bill be amended as 
per the written amendment. See EXHIBIT C. REPRESENTATIVE 
JENSEN seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimous
ly. 

REPRESENTATIVE JAN BROWN asked why they did not need a 
statement of intent if it is the supreme court making the 
rules - why are they different. MS. DESMOND responded that 
a statement of intent is required when there is a delega
tion of authority to administrative agencies and the Montana 
Administrative Procedure Act specifically does not include 
courts as an administrative agency, so it is not required 
that there be a statement of intent. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY indicated that the gentlemen who 
made the testimony referred to administrative rules; and 
he said he had a problem on page 2, where it says they can 
adopt rules for implementing the program; and unless they 
make some provision saying what they are going to do here, 
he is not sure that fuese people will know what they are 
doing. 

MS. DESMOND responded that the supreme court does have the 
power to adopt rules; she meant that the supreme court's 
adoption of rules does not come within the Administrative 
Procedure Act - they are just not governed by it. 
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REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY said that maybe they don't have 
to, but maybe they should give them a push and wondered 
if there was any way they could do that. 

MS. DESMOND responded that it was her understanding that 
you can attach a statement of intent to any bill that 
you want to, but if it is not required, it will need 
a 2/3 vote. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY made a motion that a statement 
of intent be drafted. REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER seconded 
the motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER thought that it should be clear 
that this pertains to these people and also there was 
a question about where some of these moneys were going 
to come from; and he thought they should make it clear 
along that line what the intent is of this committee. 

The motion passed with REPRESENTATIVE FARRIS voting no. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ moved to amend the bill on page 
6, line 20, where they are talking about "earmarked 
revenue funds" and that should be called "a special 
revenue account" and he so moved to amend the bill to 
put this correct language in. The motion was seconded 
by REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER. The motion carried unani
mously. 

REPRESENTATIVE SCHYE stated that in their rural counties 
and in Glasgow, there can be problems in getting reporters; 
they had a reporter for many years; she left; they couldn't 
find another one; they finally got someone; but she 
got on-the-job training because no one else would do 
it. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ indicated that there was no pro
vision in this bill for a person who passes the examina
tion and gets certified, and they don't work for ten 
years or they lose their skills for one reason or another, 
there is no way to get them out of this once they are 
in it that first time - whether the court can terminate 
or refuse to renew - there is nothing in there about that. 
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REPRESENTATIVE ADDY moved that the bill DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN seconded the motion. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN said that the court will undoubtedly 
set up rules that say if they haven't practiced for five 
years or something, that they will have to be retested. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved that the meeting adjourn at 
11:09 a.m. 

aPw/~ Alice Omang~ <,< 
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~".- .. _. under t.hJ.a .. Jlection, "convict1on" .. ans.-__ ~ fiDal coav1ction, •• 
---~~---~~~~e4 1D. .5"'2--1~1_.or .. fOX'feitura of 'liiiU~~ COlla, taral 

.~ .... ~~_ Wlpuai~e4 to .. cure' tlift-:-:-d.,.daat 'a appeu&DCe ~t. wb1cA 
, >for~.~J.tUJ:e-.ha. DOt been vacatect~-" .. AD .. otfendu 1. COD.~ t:o 

have' Dean ,previously convicted for thfi '~I!O. of this aectloll_ 
if 1 ••• than ,~. years havo ola;?sed between t.lle "'eommisaion of 
the present off~. aDd .. previoua conviction.. If theredla. 
been DO additional "oouylctioa for an offense under this seCtion.
for a period of 5 years -)afteJ:' a prior conviction hereunder, 
then such prior offenliJQ aball-b. axPlDlg'ed from tbe defendant' a 
record."' -

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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: "we, your:~m~i~~~~on .. :.~: •• : ................................. : ......... : .... ~9.~~.~~ .......... :.~ ..... ;:::;; .. :.;: ... :uo ... : ....... ; ........ : .. :~ ........... ' 
,; . . 

,,;.' " .'.: ~tc . . .'.' .',..:' .,y,·'<,jriOusB ' ' .'.' ?3r'" 
:':"'. haVing .had under consideration, .. .,.; ... ; .......................................... ; ... ; .................... ; ... ; .. ; .... ~ •..•• ~ ...................... Bill No ........... :.: ... :. 

___ .... n..-B_S~% __ readtngcopy (-1dlite • 
Color 

A BILL FOR AN AC'r ENftTLEDs -U ACl' 'lO ADOP'l' 1978 REVISIONS '1'0 

mB UNIFORM PBDERAL LIEN REGIS'filATION LAW, AMENDmG SEC'rIONS 

71-3-201 AND 71-3-203 THROUGH 71-3-206, MeA.· 

. ROUSE, 731 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

DO PASS (-'-,- ~"') 
f' / ~ 
~~ .......................... ~ .................. ~: ................................. . 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

DAVE BROWN, Chairman. 
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.c •. <" . ..~~ . ".' ,'r.' ...;;{~~;~>~~;~}/~~;, . 
. ,having had under consideration .................................................. : ............ : ...... ; ............. Q ......... ;: ... ;: ..... : ... ; Bill 'No. ~1.§.t.;~·:;;,:,,; .. 

____ ... I_I .... BS_T_ reading copV (Khlte ) 
Color 

A BILL FOR AllT AC'r BNTITLED: -AN ACT 'rO PROVIDB TSA'1' 'l'BB 'lRAINIHG 

SERVICES OF 'l'RE COUN'rY A'l"l'ORNEY TRAINIlCG COORDIRA'l'OR MAY BB MADE 

AVAl;LABLE TO CITY ATTOlU"'mYS AND THAT TIm TRAINING COORDlNA'1'OR MAY 

CHARGE A FEE FOR THE TRAINING, AMENDING SECTION 44-4-103, MCA-

HOUSB . 741 Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ................. .. 

DO PASS 
~/'-"'"..-.--... ...... 

, / 
\ . " 
&.~; ...... \~: .................... .. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

DAVE BROWN p 
Chairman. 
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. . .. .'. 114' 
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color 

A. BXLL :roa M JCf BJrnnBlh ,. All ~ CIlEA.UICO A CLUSIneA'!'IOJI or 
SBOUBUD JtDOnDS !'O • :non U CBftDID JaOtrntAD UfOJt.DU: 
ADUOllISDG 'ftJI SUPI3Ia COOft 'fO .I.PPOD'I' .... s:DJIXJII1(G 80UD yO 
ASSI8!f ftB COU'r Itf ISSUDCa CD.!'D'XCADS: AtmIO&ISnrG ftJI I'OPUJm 
coon 1'0 GIVE BXMIXAfiORS, CItJUrr CZttTIFICATES, ADOrt JUn.'Ia, AIm 
tmVOU, SVSPDm¥ Ott llZIVn ?O UUW OHIPXCAua, UOVU1llO PEBS 
T<) n PAID TO -.mE et.1f!tJt OF ftZ SUPtmHE COOU; RBOUDlXlf(I CSftIPlCAYXO!I 
OF nuSCaIM'S i lt1courU~lG R~AL OF ClUtT!PICA'fES r ArID !'aovItlDfG 
A P'BBU/fT." 

114 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ................. .. 

be ... 1.l4e4 aa tollovs1 

1. Paqe S, follovirvz lhe 1. 
In.ott: '" (5) A pereOft who has been a raa14eat. of tbe state c>f 

Montana for 6 months prior to {the eff.ective date of thi. actl 
ud who duriA<J that t1.ae haa been principally enqa~ed ia the 
profes.lem of court report:.1D9' and haa bee. pra-::tic!Dq 
oo.nt.lnuously .a a shorthand reporter al.,st upon application 
therefore and payment of t.ba required f.e~ be i •• qed a 

... 1Certificate without exuiaation it 4pplication tor 'the 
certificate 1s .ade no later tba~ G months attar It.~e eftective 
date of this act1. 

AND AS ANJQJD£O .. ---~-----.--
()Q...AAS£ 

STATE!'-tEtiT or I~ft A'M'AClruO 

STATE PUB. CO. 

\ .... :/~ .. :··· .. ·~· ... ·nA~···a_~~··~:~;<:·: .. · .... ··:·· .. ···· .. · ...... . 
. ".' . , Chairman. 

Helena. Mont. 

rnUUITTCC c:crDCTADV 



(2 of It ______ _ 
-.. - .•.... ,~ ... ,-... ----- .. -.~ ..... ,,-.,,-.~- ... -.. --

c.". "'::. ___ ':":" ~.....; -~'---: -- . 

February 17, 83 
........................................................•......•..... 19 .. ; ........ . 

D. SPBADR: 

., TOUR. COMMIftBE at JUDICIARY, BAVDG BAD l1tfD£R COSSIDSRA
If%OR 

naif RBADDlGCOPY (WBIft), AftAOlmB FOI.t.OIttlfG SDftJIID-.r OF 
DrftJrl't 

STA'r£Mmf1l or nnmrr 
lfOUSB BILL MO. 71. 

A Stateaeat of latent 1s not r4l<lU1n4-'tor'tll1 ... .b:t.,:i.!.. Bow
eyer, one vas prepareel becauu t.ha bill 9raau ru1~·.a~ 
thor! ty to the Montana Supreme Court tor the purpose of eatab- -~ .. ------
li.bing a proqraa ot certification of shorthand reporters. 

Section 1 authorize. the court to adopt ru1ss to htple-
ment the act.. Section J authoriees the coart: to appoint: a 
tbree-meJrlber eX4!llining board to conduct the elCasaiaatioD of ap
plicaats tor certification onder rule. adopted by the court. 
Section .. , authorizes the court. to determine the amoUDt of com
pensation to be received by t.he board. Section 6 authori~$s 
the court to administer the court reporter certification examina
tion. &tction S authorizes t.ba court. to reQGW court. reporter 
certificates annually upon payment of a f_ set under sectiOJl 
g. Under section 9 t the court may set various tae_ to fund 
the ada1nlstratioD of the aot. 

It is the intent of the legislature that tbe court adopt 
all rales neca •• ary to establish and administer a prograa of 
certification of shorthand reporters. A proqrma that wl11 en
sure the prof1oiency of court reporters will be a benefit to 
the judicial systat'l of the state. It is the intent of the leq
ialature t.hat the court limit its ralesak1n<J aatbority to the 
administra.tion of ttMt (:ertificatlon proqram, inclming- aettiaq 
8tal\darda for suspension and revocation of certificat.es, and 
that the court. not adopt rules requiring certification ... a 4 
condi lion of emploY41ent of court reporters by the district 
courts. 

It in the int@ut of t~h~ 1(~(':i:51!\tur:t that tha duties 0= the 
board appointed '.In;lcr s(.!ction 1 b~ Iblitad to dutiatS associ
ated with cG."lductil"lg" the examination of a.pplicants for oerti
ficatl~ and dutios associate,} with certificate reYoi:ation 
and suspension proceedings. 

It is the intent of ~~e legislature that all feas pre
:Jcrib~d by tho. court u::'l,ler this bill be c~L"l\enS\lrAte vith cost. 

, .•. -..--
. 

STATE PUB. co. 
···:············!)aye···S'rOWZl"···························· ......... : ................. . 

, Chairman . 
Helena, Mont. 



ftAlftbIIDff or' IftBft 
1IO'08S .n.x. 80 114 

~"'-_~,-._(~f~r=--=-O"-'o...c. ~-~·-",,--·-·'--~~·'··~·-- .. :~'::·~.~~~~ .. r.'~~~.~.!1i:~::.~~ .. ~~.: ... 1·9~):.".~::·-· -.- ... 

Xt. iathe 1a.UQt of the legialat11ra tb&~ J.a eaactiaCJ 
ral.. to'iIlpl_a.t. aectiOll 8. the coar~ ... a1:aadar4. for 
r .... al' ot • certificate tdle.Q .ore thaJl 5 --yearsha •• ' .lap'" 
.• .tac.' esp1J:at:1oa of tba. certifioat.e,1Do1114la9-prcwiaJoaa., 
fOJ:'n-.x .. l n al:1oa of t:lIe ab0rtJUm4 repUteJ:.' ,-' 

"--~ ..... -

\.. - , .:.;:..; .. -----... 
STATE PUB. CO. 

···:···· .. ·········Da"t'8··1h:'owI¥,··············· .. ···· .. ·····Ch~ i;~~~: .. ······· 
Helena, Mont. 
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HOUSE _____ '~lI~ID~I~C~I~~~B~y_____________ COMMITTEE 

BILL HOUSE BILL 774 DATE 2/17/83 

SPONSOR Rep. Addy 

NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING S,UP- OP-
PORT POSE 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE CO~1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT , 

.. Name __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____________ __ 

Addres ~ ~, Date __ r-~~~~~~ ________ _ 

• Representing ~~~ ~ Support ________________________ _ 

Bill No. )/13 7'::> L( Oppose .. 
.. 

• 

• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

• 

--------------------------
Amend ----------------------------

AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEr1ENT WITH SECRETARY . 

Comments: 
1. 

2. 

3 . 

4 • 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

, 
II FORM CS-34 
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Missoula, Montana 59802 

THE GARDEN CITY 

HUB OF FIVE VALLEYS 

February 17, 1983 

House Judiciary Committee Members 
State Capitol 
Helena, Hontana 59620 

Dear House Judiciary Committee Members: 

OFFICE OF CITY ATTdRNEY 
201 West Spruce Street 

Phone 721-4700 

83-124 

Re: HB 741 

I would like to take this opportunity to urge your 
support for the enactment of House Bill 741. The League of 
Cities & Towns as well as the City of Missoula Attorney's 
Office supports this Bill. The city attorneys prosecute 
state misdemeanor offenses in city court. We believe that 
the training coordinator seminars could be of great value 
to those city prosecutors who are able to attend. 

Thank you for your consideration of our request for 
your support of House Bill 741. 

IN/ jd 

Yours truly, 

Jim Nugent 
City Attorney 

; 
. I 

" ~ .. /' 
j 

----

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER M/F 
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